
Ingeneral, however, two things seem needed tor
;the improvement of worship music as suss by boys
', —better vocal training and the selection of music
1 suited to their voices. In New- York a=a other
very large cities some of the choirs of boys receive
excellent voice culture, but throughout the coun-
try many such choirs in smaller places have lltti*
or none. Certainly thoj=» church organisation*
which use boys' voice.* fhoulil proviiia that tha
boys bo taught to sin* correctly and to use the!r
voices properly in accordance with tha natural
laws which govern the vocal orpins. Is « not trus.
Mr. Editor, that in ord^r to establish a musical'
atmosphere in our country people should b« prop-
erly t tail in mole from Infancy?

As to the selection of the music tor choirs of boys.
they should to given tnuiie which has fctea coa-
poscd for thp'r vnl<r«.

"But ifIhad known." a certain rector recently
exclaimed, "that boys cannot sins the same rnusio
that women sins, 1 never would have advocated
th«>ir introduction into tho chuir."

Boys can sins the same music that women sins.
but it is not desirable to require k. Tho artlsuo
possibilities Of "coys' votcea have been known far
hundreds of years, and boys correctly trained havo
sung for cfhturks 1:1 the European cathedrals
The Amrrlcm churches inht-rit from England «ad
the Continent much beaoUful church music com-
posed especially for boys' voices. Pa'esiruia tad
other old Italian iMmi«i«"n wrote music uns'iT-
pa.=?ed for buys, the Russian Chorch composers
write tor boys, a:id the Cliuroh of EngUind r'oSsesse ?
a priceless store of r-:al church music composed
for buys, not so miu-n the modern weak cScrai
writings, but those of the sixteenth and HIUMBB
centuries, by Tye. Ta!li<=. Eyr<l. OiMv.r.s. PurctlL
tJreen-». Epvce. That was admittedly the great-
est period Hn th* composition of Ensßsh »M
music. Certain of the French. German and A""r;
ican composers who have known an.i '-'•{J*
the peculiarities of boys' voices have written -•'
them. Is not this. Mr. Editor, the music WJ
American chorister boys should be taught ts»e»-

New-York, Aug. 13. IX3. C. E. JOHNSON-

Declares Negroes in Present Condition Ca*.
not Be Other Than Despised.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: In tha Sunday Tribune of August M. t *.Fitch, writing on the results of Southc-n'iLT"tr.jrs. etakra some most astonishing and c—. c""

statements. There is no Joabt that trie&Wfa^great evil an.l .•» crtnj ngnlnst the cc-'raVn**^3
*

which It occur* But in liis letter to TMth?
Mr. rit-h says "the Southern Co^^l^only ono that ever deliberately M.irved to dcatVi"*prisoners of war." Itis dimply a matter of totory that other countries have been gul'tyCflr!"a damning crime, but to impite nth '1 (r!,

t!1

our Southern then, who d:rrer?d with" the bmon a vital point, is a m-Jll;loi;s natemen* ii0"-*0"-*

were men. rishteoua m?n. who I*lUi»\,,.t*!I?onuse who must not be -harc^d with rtolatln*
laws of God and tho laws of war in such

•£manner; moreover, he 4:003 en to aweVthat til.denials of the South rob heroes of their^ E'orv «?martyrdom.
y *aa

It would seen that Mr Fitch rea*cr.3 nr.adrisedivIn comparing the great Sonth to sa v2« tr!be,when we of the North must liftup our head, a-i
behold lynching In our very midst. XeverthL!e». tho sentiment of the North is „*„„„,„.,
rule. So. too. Ithink, the tcatlacnt cf th,MIs against It.

There Is no doubt that lynches is at least tnf°.T,fi dd
t
PSr ",e a Prevcntfon-

cntil a «vay ffia* fc,

th* Southern whites hive such a treSNnfeSi Til7
\u25a0

tio:,. v
stri\
•le&pteec! Ho ia in the vast -najoritv too ttoOft*to be uplifted, so it M«ms nt ..resent. HowiS1

IV01 loots for the enlightenment of the ne*ra. far
ttonof the negro and the Southern liberti-eWtpossible.^ Iwould ask in r.hat way has Mr SVrtshown southern human nature so .strange a thtnrt

Washington. Aug IT.£<£SS HVST
"

MUSIC FOR BOY CHOIE3.

our Southern brethren, and have net th; pattssea
and tact nece.^ary to control htm.

-*"—>

Neither of the above postulates can bo true f.view of the fact that an \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0» upon a *-...woman by a negro !s almost unknown in the Vr«vThe T.-fcco can ami .1 hlnwelf wmU 1

In? among law abiding people, and ro esreclaf uZIIs necessary in dealir* with him. It lVa \u0084uV,!?:t
simply of justice and fair d-nUn?. H* ,'«?*,F1
a brute in the Suuth because ho i, rV*a*rVd52treated as such whereas In th* North h«n

8r'J
among people who themselves s«t hlri t"« m,11*?1nf r- \u25a0

him undfrv

Jb^c'ouAs'
of

1the"
twen the North an,l thr South. Th% Me b»
questions, aa compare.! to tn*grent tru*'h .-»-""
fought out in your rditorUL Th- n«~E *6!y
duct In tl..- Nr.rth proves that h*W>r 5;0*

?<**well treated, nn.l it *:,o rocs a !on X wfv ££ ifproving the truth of your assertion that tL rJ
portion of th* Ham- for tha anm-iiTnV

'ma'or
of affairs in the South re*ts upon «& whl£°s? ltkn|

sfoatclalr. N. J.!^S£fs£?^ *=**°?
CALLS LYNCHING A PREVESTIOS.

W^KJacksonGsssx

SUES FOR DAMAGE TO THE ARROW.
As the result of the collision between the steam

yacht Arrow, owned by Charles R. Flint, and a
submerged scow In the bay on August 5, a suit for
$&>,W) baa been brought against the Beard Dredg-
ing Company. United States Marshal Haubert, of
Vraoklyu, has served a libel against the property
»;f the ccropacy. two tues of which had the sub-
merged scow In tow. According to Mr Flint the
men in charge of the tugs made no effort to warn
, -sting vesseis of the danger. He asserts that
the mag« 10 the boat v .s $50.00). and he seeks
tUt.OOf) additional for the lo.c= of the uee of the yacht
fur the six months that it will take to make the
reptlris.

STEAMER FALCON FLOATED.
The mmtag steamer Falcon, which wont ashore

on Sandy Hock Point on Thursday night, was
safely Seated at high water yesterday morning.

Union squar». North. 29 E. 17th str«i

Mantels and
Fireplaces,

Tiles for Wainscoting*
\M> FLOORS

anPJIESEXTATIVE EPISCOPAL CHOIRS.
Article by 11. K. K. In to-morrun'i Trib-

une.

Companion Saved by Grasping Rope When
Boat Capsizes.

Noble Muguet. twenty-two years old. of No. TOTremont-ave.. The Bronx, son of a well knownlawyer in that neighborhood, was drowned in the
Harlem River, near Kin>rsbr!d?e, yesterday after-noon, by tho capsizing ofa rowboat His body was
not recovered
In the beat with Uugaet at the time of the acci-

dent was James G. Green, of No. 1.719 Becond-aveThey were rowing Inshore, about opposite the
Fordham Landing Road, and were pulling hard
against a flood lido, when a yacht passed The
wash Of the yacht set the boat rocking, and Itgot
dangerously Dear a SCOW near the Fordhem Lend-
Ing. Muguet picked up an oar to use as a fender
However. Instead of dropping It over the side of
the boat and letting the rowbott run close to tl)(.
scow, in his excitement be held tho oar out
straight. When the oar etruck the scow Magnet
threw his weight on the other end. and was thrown
backward over the side of the rorvboat, overturning
it as be went.

Green was also thrown into the vale. He called
for help, and the captain of the scow threw a
rope, which Green grasped and was pulled from
the water, As soon as Green could speak he told
of his companion's plight, and the scow captain
lumped into the water and tried to find the body,
but without success. It Is believed that Musuet
came up under the scow. Th* police of the High-
bridge station were Informed or the accident, and
in» river was \u25a0!„*• '\u25a0 for Uuguet's body.

Health Board Physicians Also Seeking Cause
of Typhoid Outbreak.

Bayville, Long Island, Aug. 21.—Five physicians
of the State Beard of Health, including a woman
physician, fumigated W. K. Vanderbilt's house,
Idle Hour, nt Oakdale, to-day. The work was
thoroughly done, the bouse being fumigated frojn

cellar to garret. The cause of the fumigation v.-as
the case of typhoid fever that recently occurred
on the place. The patient, Charles Newnham, has
been removed to an outbuilding on the estate. He
was taken sick about a week ago. He is being at-
tended by Dr. Savage.

The physicians who did the fumigating also made
an investigation as to the cause of the outbreak
of typhoid. This afternoon several of the visiting
doctors left here for Brldgehampton on a similar
mission.

The wife of Arthur Prlmm. son of Superintendent
Primm. gave birth to-day to a son. The mother
and child will be kept as far as possible from thetyphoid fever patient.

LAWYER'S SON DROWNED INHARLEM.

FUMIGATING IDLE HOUR.

Detectives at Mass Meeting to See That He

Does Not Violate Injunction.
Three hundred Democrats of New-Rochelle who

are opposed to the attempt which is being made by
John G. A«?ar and other reformers to re-elect ex-
Mayor M. J. Dillon held a mass meeting last night
in the Music Hall End nominated a contesting
delegation to go to tha Democratic County Con-
vention which is to be held at White Plains on
Beptember 5.

Ex-Ma or Dillon waa prevented from taking part
in the proceedings of the meeting by a Supreme
Court injunction, but he war present with a brass
band, and received an enthusiastic reception. The
meeting named delegates to county, city. Assembly
and Senate conventions, who will go to White
Plain3to contest the peats of the delegates named
by Mr. Agar and his followers.

Detectives were on band to arrest ex-Mayor
Dillon ifhe violated the Injun :tion, hut he took no
part in the proceedings aside from making a speech.
in which he stated that he was the old war horse
of the Democracy, while the new leaders who were
trying to oust him were spurious and belonged to
the kid. glove element, The action of ex-Mayor
Dillon and his followers means a bitter fight at
the Democratic County Convention, which is likely
to disrupt the party In the coming campaign.

\u25a0 \u25a0 »

LIGHTSHIP CAPTAIN MISSING.

Failed to Return to Post of Duty at Hog
Island After Vacation.

Captain Henry Harrison, of Xo. 29 Canal-st.,
Con, captain of the Hog Island lightship, has

Lssing since August 4. The police have ber-n
asked to look for him. Captain Harrison Ia sixty
years of ape. He reached home on leave of ab-

on July 28. On August 4 h<» leit home to
report at Us station. John Delanoy and Robert
Ciller accompanied bizn from Stapleton to M.:n-

aiid to the tio.k to take a steamboat for
Providence. ICo rnorc was heard from him.

On Wednesday M'-s. Harrison received a letter
from the inspector of the lighthouse district asking
Why Captain Harrison ha.l not returned to duty.
She replied be had, and the inspector replied in

I not. Then the polios were asked to•;u-r up. Captain Harrison Is \u25a0

point <\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 service in the lighthouse
.:\u25a0 partment. He has commanded th>-> Scotia

ships before being transferrpj to Jio-r
: light

Hogan Rules Witnesses Cannot Do So, as

Mrs. Poiilon's Character Not an Issue.
An attempt was made yesterday to Introduce

several witnesses at the trial of Mrs. Anna Ortiz,
who is charged by Mr?. Kathrine Poillon with
threatening h<r life, to impeach the testimony
previously given by Mrs. Poillon.

The first was Policeman Culhane, who was in
Mrs. Poiilon's rooms when Mr«>. Ort'z called and
was said to have made threatening speeches, lie
said that 1 • bad heard no such speeches, a:;d de-
nied that he had been approached by Carl Fisher
Hanson with a view to having the case called off.
He admitted, however, that when Mrs. Poillon had
said to him one day: 'Iunderstand that Commls-
sloner Oreaae has sent uptown to see if you had
been paid anything by us for your services. I
suppose you have been touched by the other eide,"
he had answered, "Why, 6ure."

lie said that he had heard Mrs. Ortiz vcy that
ehe had seen a man put his arm around Mrs.
Poiilon's neck on the way home from tho Arion
ball.

Anthony C. Guntzer, an undertaker at No. COO
Lexington -iive., was called to establish the alleged
actions of the complainant. The objection of
counsel that it was impossible to impeach a witness
whoso character was not .'in issuo in the rase was
sustained, and Guntzer did not testify. Eight or
ten other witnesses who were to testify to similar
allegations were not called.

At the close of the session a man who demanded
13 which be taid be had lent Mrs. Poillon caused
some disturbance. Mrs. Poillon said she had never
*< en him before. The case was set down for next
Friday, when Magistrate Hogan said he would de-
rote the day to it.

WATCHED EX-MAYOR DILLON.

P.lder was struggling to keep his head above

water. In less than three minutes the engineer

had reached the boy and was seen to grasp him
by the arm and start to return to the shore
•<vith him. The tide had carried both a little

north of the pier. Suddenly Gleason seemed to

bo in difficulties, and then, to\he horror of those
•watching, the attempted rescue, he released his

hold on the boy and shouted:
"Help! Quick!"
Immediately Gleason sank beneath the sur-

face. Ashout of dismay went up from tho?e on
the p!er3 and bulkheads, sad a number of wom-
*>n shrieked.

Dar.lc! Keilly tvas near the end of the pier,
waiting to give deacon a helping hand, when
ml saw the engineer go under. Reilly did not

v. ait for Mao to appear again, but dived into
the water and swam with all his power to where

the boy w.'is sinking. Rider was at that time

about fifty feet north of the pier, and Reilly

had little trouble In reaching him. The boy

v.as by that time thoroughly exhausted and
had given up the Struggle. Reilly caught him
just as he was sinking again, and was almost

unconscious. Throwing the boy across his
shoulders, and just able to keep his nose out

of the water. Belli? started to swim back; but

the tide was too strong, and he could make only

little headway.

All on the pier were shoutyig and waving

their arms, but Itremained for James Conklin,

a 'longshoreman, to have pretence of mind
inillH.llto &et a boat- He jumped into one tied

to the bulkhead and rowed out to Ileillyand
the boy. The Rtrain by the time was telling on
Reilly, an i he was about to give up when
•"onkin lifted the boy out of the water and
into the boat. He then assisted Keilly to
get in

Before returning to shore Reillyinsisted that
they try to find Oleaaon or his body. Conklin
rowed back to the spot where he had gone
under, but mo true • of him could be found.
While searching for Qleasod. Reilly worked on
ihe boy and got a quantity of water out of
hit..

Whsn th" boat returned to the pier a police-
man attached to the West Twentieth-st. station
f-ummoned an ambulance from the New-York
Ifoppital. The surgeon wanted to take both
Iteillv and the boy to the hospital, but Reilly

refused a?id walked borne. Rider was very
weak, and we* hurried to the institution for
treatment. His condition is not serious.

A search was Immediately made for <ileason's
body, and II came to the surface about two
fours after the iccldent. li was towed to the
pier anl the:» removed to the West Twentieth-
st. station.

Gleason was married and leaves a wife and
«w<» children. Mr«. Ole:i?on was prostrated by
'he news of her husband's death.

TRY TO IMPEACH HER TESTIMONY,

Flames Extinguished by Use of the
Chicago's Pumps.

Fire broke out in the after hold of the navy

yard tug Pontiac while she was carrying one
thousand pounds of black saluting powder to

the cruiser Chicago, off Tompkinsville, yester-

day. The fire started from some unknown
cause, and will be the subject of a special in-

\estimation. Luckilyitwas some distance away

I from the powder, which was contained in ten
j cans, holding one hundred pounds each.

When the tire was discovered the Pontiac was
nearing Tompkinßville, and Tuemaster MeGee
ordered v. full head of steam in order that the
big lire pump of the cruiser Chicago might be
brought Into action as goon as possible.

There was much excitement on the Chicago

when they read the signal flying from the swiftly

approaching tug. for it was known that she

was carrying a load of powder, and it was con-
jectured that an explosion might occur at any

time. The officers aboard the cruiser were much
I relieved when the Pontiac ran up alongside
Iand reported that the fire was not near the

powder. It took only a few minutes for the
larpe .streams of water from the Chicago to
drown out the blaze.

After transferring the powder to the cruller
and pumping the water out of th<"- ;:fter hold, th-;
Pontiac returned to the yard. Tugmaster McOee
reported that he Mas u;ia!»]" to exp'.nin the
origin »>f the blaze. The Pontiac is almost con-
Btantly In use carrying ammunition between ths
naval magazine at Imia Island, the navy yard
and the ships, and the precautions against fire
are exceptionally thorough.

POWDER BOAT ABLAZE

TSIBUJTE'3 EDITORIAL COMMENDED.

The Negro WillDo Well ifTreated Well,It
1% Declared.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Ihave only word* of commendation for the

editorial In yesterday's Tribune, under the title of
"The Vicious Circle." An Important sad difficult
subject was treated by you with such 5-kKI ar.d
clearness that it ought to convince any unpreju-
diced man.

Perhaps another word or two willhelp strengthen
your position, vie., that the greater part of tha
blame Tor tho present peculiar stats of things, as
regards lynching In the South, belongs to the white
man. The Southerner tell* us that tho negro is a
creature of ur.sovernable lust, unablo to restrain
himself when tin opportunity to assault a woman,
preferably a whltn one. occurs. We aro also told
thnt we do not vndensrSnd the r.ecro as xrell aj

LEDEP.LE INSPECTS PUSHCART MARKET.
Health Commissioner I^cderle yesterday made a

tour of the Kiist Side and inspected the "pushcart"
market at the entrance of the Williamsburg Bridge.
There, be salJ. he found everything as clean as
could be. An effort will soon be made to get awn-
ings for the pushcarts. Commissioner Lederle said
the spot was an ideal one for the venders and that
they wore doing a splendid business.
In speaking of the soft coal situation Com mis-

tiont-r Lederlo said that the smoke nuisance ha i
abated. It was thought In the coal strike last
winter, he said, that it would be difficult to get
people to burn hard coal exclusively when the
strike was ended. This, however, was not true, he
said, as It seemed now that there was i:t:a soft
coal being burned.

Justice Davis Grants Colonel Brown's Peti-
tion for Injunction.

Justice Davis yesterday handed down a decision
granting the application of Colonel William L.
Brown for a temporary injunction restraining Frank
A. Munsey from veiling at auction the plant of
"The Daily News."

Justice Davis holds' that the sale of the paper ::\.
this time would not be to the best Interests of the
stockholders, and states that unless proceeding
are brought within ten days from the date of this
order for a dissolution of the corporation, and tho
appointment of a receiver he will appoint a re-
ceiver.

"liiview of the defendant's claim that the prop-
erty i.= probably worthless as a newspaper enter-
prise, and that the corporation rhould be dissolved."
says the court, "Iam convinced that the sale would
be a hollow form, resulting ina sacrifice rather than
a saving to the >stockholders and creditors. More-
over, there are some reasons appearing in theso
papers, and which should be examined In a pro-
ceeding more deliberate than this motion, for the
belief that this property, once bo valuable, might
be disposed of with comparatively small lass to
creditors and stockholders if administered by un
Officer of this court."

At the law of.\c2 Of Loiiis P. Doyle, attorney for
Colonel Brown, a Tribune reporter was told that
if an application for a receiver was not made Kith-
in ten days an application would be madt; to Jus-
tice Davis to do what he thought was best.

"THOSE WHO LIVEIKGLASS HOUSES. 1'
RESTRAINS SALE OF "THE NEWS."

Since these words wero spoken by Mr. Grady the
negroes have become a migratory race In \u25a0 s--nse
that this could not be said of them In the past.
They are now found in every State and Territory in
the Union. Alaska i.-> not without their representa-
tives. Even Oklahoma has 20.000. New-Jersey has
70.000; Illinois. iJBQO; Ohio and New-York, nearly
ICO.OCO each: Pennsylvania, more than 150 000.

The solution of the problem twenty or thirty years

ago might have been with the South alone, but it is
not so to-day. But it concerns them more than
others, because the great bulk of the negro popu-
lation Is in the South. Climate, Ifno other factor,
<letermln£3 that they shall be found there in greater
numbers than elsewhere In our land in the time to
come. Says Montesquieu: '"Climate is the most
powerful of ail empires, and gives guarantee alone
of future development."

While it is possible for this people to migrate to
some othtr part of the land, it is not likely that
they will go far north. The climate in a few years
would do what some may wish—exterminate the
race.

.Mr. Orady saw that the South would be the homo
of the negro for an Indefinite period, He saw. too,
that it would be possible for white ard black to livetogether in harmony. This is the opinion of a largo
majority of the people. North and South.

The question then arises. What can be done to
bring about so happy a consummation

Since all true and permanent advancement Is
slow, patience must be exercised. Nine-ttnths of
the neexo population want to do ri«ht. The other
tenth th- law. properly and speedily administered,
enn control. Their advantages and privilegi--. ousht
to be magnified by the press, the pulpit, the ros-
trum: so that they may never forget what they are
losing la neglecting them.

Their societies, thoir churches, their school*, then1

teacher*, their prizes for good conduct and progress
in knowledge cr.d the fact that many of their p.v>-
ple have acquired tearulnff. wealth and reputation
ought to stimulate them to do rieht and to feel
with one of their ministers, wlio said:

"There was n»*vrr before in the history of Ihe
world a V-ett°r opportunity for the negro to climb
than to-day.*" 11. H. W.

Baltimore, Aug. 5). 1003.

Law. Properly and Spcidily Administered,

Can Control Bad Negroes.
To the Editor of The Tritun?.
.Sir: The negro problem was stated by Henry

Grady in the following wcrds: "The future holds a
problem In solving which the South must stand
alone. This problem is to carry in her body politic
two separate races, nearly equal in numbers. She
must carry these races in peace, for discord means
ruin; she must carry them separately, for a'Slmil:1.- |
tions means debasement; she must carry them In j
equal justice, for to this the Is pledged In honor
and in gratitude; sho must carry them even unto
the end. for in human probability she will never be
quit of them." ]

NINE-TENTHS WANT TO DO EIGHT.

CRIPPLED MAN KILLS HIMSELF.
Axel J. Ostergren, who up to the time he was

stricken with paralysis two years ago success-
fully conducted a small tool factory, committed
sulcida yesterday morning at his home. No. 211
Twenty-third-st., Brooklyn He was found dead
with a bullet wound In his right temple and a re-
volver still In his right hand. Ostergren's busi-ness bad been almost ruined after he became acripple but he remained cheerful, hoping toeventually recover, until this hope was shattered5£3& %?ckb aS° hy a Becoud ana mow severe
bons

me dead man leaves a widow and three

RUSSIA'S POLICY REGARDING MACEDONIA
AXD TL'UKEY,

Article l.y "EwAtlachi-." In to-mnrroir'.
Tribune.

While we condemn our Southern neighbors and
shrink from the horrors committed at their doors,
we cannot close our eyes to our own surroundings.
Only recently did we have in our largest city, pro-
tected as it is by the best equipped and most effi-
cient police force in the country, a strike of labor-
ing men. Mob violence ran riot and bald in check
work involving the expenditure of millions of dol-
lars in wages, and on the completion of which is
dependent hunoreds of millions more. The lives
of Innocent worklngmen were threatened nnd
taken. Later, a negro uprising In the same city,
started, as It seems, by :\n ugly word, created
havoc and injured more than one. ThPse. crimes,
and raany others, have gone hardly partly £un-
lshf?d. and In Home casee free from more than i^ere
recognition. We are fren to criticise, and in ameasure to condemn— it is an ensy matter to do so
too hastily. When It ik \u25a0 considered that no one
person Is »>»rfect, a;vl that no two si allfc:>, wo

A Spirit of Helpfulness, Bather than Criti-
cism, Needed from the North to the South.

To the Editi r of The Tribune.
Sir: Cases of lynchings by mobs have Indeed

been numerous, and a menace as well as a dl
-

grace to our country. The press and public are a
unit in declaring the s.?ts vicious and hideous, but
opinions as in results are widely varied. It is
not only In tho South that tynshings occur— thesu
acts follow the crime. The fact that in the South
the negro population is so much more numerous
than in the North is accountable for the greater
number of crimes being committed in those parts.

The fact, too, that th<^ negroes In the North are
comparatively few has enabled them to mingle

more closely with the whites here, and gain edu-

cation on a much broader and more thorough
scale. Again, the negroes being so scattered in
the Nor* the greater number being in cities thor-
oughly protected by police, their chances to com-
mit crime are reduced to a minimum.

Education must necessarily be the prime factor
in reducing crime, either among the negroes or
whites. Intimidation Is not eradication. The pun-
ishment of one criminal may intimidate others,
bat It does not reform them. it does, however,
incite into them a spirit of 6tealth, and in their
more secretive moods the danger is increased. Bo
long as base desiies predominate. Just so long will
base crimes be committed in spite of law, rope or
torch. Remove the ti-ASire and you willremove tha
crime.

Sneaking generally, the Northern pres3 condemns '
the white people of tho South for their neglect in
enforcing the laws, and In some instances accuses
them of encouraging mob violence. Such an atti-
tude on the part cf any Northern paper would
seem wholly untair. It is still an open question !
hew differently we would act under like conditions.
We may look with horror on the tendency to mob

'
violence increasing, and we may Justly condemn

'
any violators of law. In justice to all, however,

and especially to ourselves, it is plainly our duty i
to consider results from circumstances and condi- !
tions. and make due allowance for the weaknesses
of human nature.

Indiana Editor Criticises Representative
Crumpacker for Friendship for Blacks.

[ktTELi;r,r.APn to the tribune. J
Laporte, Ind., Ajg.21.—The war against negro

colonization in Northwestern Indiana started by

A. J. Bowser, an editor of Porter County, is
spreading through the section. A New-York
corporation owning a large tract of land in Por-
ter County plans to import some three hundred
negro men for farm work, and a large number
have already arrived. Mr. Bowser declares ihat
there is grave danger in ihe coming of the
blacks, and urges white citizens to refuse to

rent u»- sell property of any hind to the negroes,
or to give th> :i;any employment.

He critic Crumpacker for
the friendship he is showing th<; blacks, anJ
charges him wiih tha responsibility for attract-
ing these settlers to bis Congress district.

After Settling for Newspaper Bill,Barlow
Holds Boy for Examination.

There was a remarkable reversal of the usual

order of police court procedure in Yorkville
court yesterday. Instead of dealing out Justice
to those arraigned before him. Magistrate Bar-

iov.- was forced to recognize Inone of the prison-

ers a creditor with a debt of several weeks'
standing, and the wheels of justice were tem-
porarily dogged while the magistrate reached
in his pocket and paid a debt of 52 40.

Chinles Levy, a boy, was arrested v.-ith three
companions yesterday afternoon, charged with
fighting and raising a disturbance at Thlrd-
ave. and Twenty-ei?hth-st. They were im-
mediately taken to Yorkville court and ar-
raigned before Magistrate Barlow.

"Come up here, Levy," said the magistrate,
"and tell me what this is all about. You don't
look like a boy who would make such a dis-
turbance as this policeman says you have. What
do you Jo?"

"Why, your honor, don't you know me? I'm
'
Charlie

'
Levy, the boy you used to buy your

papers from. I've been trying to find you for
over a month, to collect that $2 40 you owe
me,'1 said the bey, as he passed a bill over to
Magistrate Barlow.

Readjusting his glasses, the magistrate scru-
tinized the boy closely, and laughingly said:

"Well, this is pretty rough on me. Iguess

you'llneed this money to pay your fine, though,

so here it is."
lie then held the four boys in the sum of

$lUO for further examination.
Levy until a month ago had a news stand

at the southeast corner of Fourth-aye. and
Twenty-first-st. He had been sellingMagistrate
Barlo-.v h:s morning and evening par-:.- for
over four years, hut did not know the magis-
trate's address, so had been unable to collect
the bill.

FIGHTS NEGRO COLONIZATION.

MAGISTRATE PAYS PRISONER A DEBT.

The White Han and Negro Compared in
Their Treatment of Women.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Kindly accept congratulations" upon your

editorial of Sunday. August 16, "The Vicious Circle."
You conclusively show that the responsibility for
the growth of the lynching spirit resta upon those
who apologize for it.nnd. like John Tt mple II
misrepresent the truth by claiming that lynch.ng
i.s a check to the crime of rape and a
women. On tho contrary, "lynching aewini to in-
crease the number of such crimes," aeeOf I
"The Charlotte (N. C.) Observer.

'
This vi-w of

the matter Is also strongly supported by sach emi-
nent authority as Chief Justice I^ore, of Delaware,
and Justice Woodward, of New-York.
Ihave this criticism to make of that piece "f

gratuitous (though. Idoubt not. wed Intended) ai-

vice which President Roosevelt in his letter to

Governor Durbin gives to the better classes of our
colored citizens, and *-hinh you would \u25a0

indorse. Judging from this paragraph tak'-n fr^rn
your editorial:

There is some sense in the complaint that the re-
spectable negroes are not sufficiently active in put-
ting down this crime Every respectable
and intelligent colored man should be aroused to
preach in season and out of season morality and
respect for women, and to co-operate to punish
those of his race who commit crime.

This is good advice for ail men, but when a par-
ticular race Is named they wince under it, and very
naturally look about to see if the evidence shows
them more guilty than other*. You are good
enough to show that you see in part why this ad-
vice cannot be cheerfully taken when you say:

The benighted blacks are not certain what awful
fate may await one of their race, innocent or
guilty, when accused of crime. It is no wonder
they arc slow to take a hand in hunting him down.

Nor is this all. Such advice is not well taken l>y
Intelligent colored people, for to do so would be to
give credence to the charge that the crime of rape
is one to which they us a race are particularly ad-
dicted. This charge comes from the Southern sec-
tion of our country. The white South will resort
to any subterfuge to Justify their domination of
the blacks. They would have the world believe
that a whole race Is addicted to a crime so revolt-
ing as to put them beyond the palo of sympathy
of right thinking people, when. In reality, tha
facts, so far as they nave been ascertained, are
quite to tho contrary: In fact, no race as a whole
can !•»>• claim to a tenderer regard for its women.

In justification of what Ihave said Imust ask to
be permitted to quote the following statistics: Of
the ninety-six lynchings that occurred in th* United
States In lsua, eighty-seven took place in the South
and nine in the North. Thirty of the Southern
lynching*, or a little mor« than one-third, were
for assaults or attempted assuults. There wet-;

also tight nesroes legally executed In the South
last year for the same crime, making a total of
thirty-eight crimes of this Kind committed in that
section by colored men in 19-1 There are less than
3.800,000 colored males over five yean of age in the
United States, and consequently the assaults by

colored males on Southern white women in UN
were leas than one in 100,000 of colored males intho
whole country.

Now, let us compare this with the records of in-
dictments as found by the grand Jury in the city
of Chicago during the same year. We should not
forget that thirty of the above casts were not
passed upon by a jury, while all of the Chicago .
caaes were. 'The Chicago Record-Herald" says
that there were sixty-free assaults upon wormn,
or about one assault 10 ouch 12.000 of tho rral-»
popuiation over live years of age in Chicago. Now
this would seem to show that black men are eight
times less likely to commit this crime than the
white men of Chicago, at l^ast. Tho men in Chi-
cago willnot admit tl »l they are ... much les* re-
spectful to women than white men are elsewhere.

Philadelphia, Aug. ltJ. 1903. N. F. MOSSELU <

j Apparatus Which Would Make Wooden

Tunnel Unnecessary Suggested.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Ihave followed with interest The Tribune's
discussion of the complications which will attend
the construction of tho subway in lower Broad-
way, but Ihave not yet seen a suggestion of-

'\u25a0 fered for a problem which will become a vital
one as soon as excavating id begun In front of St.
Paul's Church. Irefer to the disposal of the earth
and debris with the least possible Inconvenience to
the public, and at the same, time without retard-
Ing the work of the contractors, which it is cer-
tainly for the interest of nil concerned to help to
a speedy conclusion.

The Rapid Transit Commissioners and the con-
tractors seem to have concluded that it is Im-
practicable to tunnel lower Broadway without dis-
turbing the surface, and they have therefore
adopted, a3 1 understand it, the "cut and cover"
method, cutting by night when on tne surface and
covering by day. It la not my purpose to question

the wisdom of this decision. Assuming that it is
final, the point to be reached is to do this work
with the least possible Inconvenience to the pub-
lic. There are many objections to the proposed
gallery, or wooden tunnel, which has been de-
scribed and shown In outline in some of the city
newspapers, to the roof of which structure it is
proposed to hoist the dirt and debris from the
excavation by day, storing it there until night,
when it Is to be removed.

' ..v
Without considering all the objectionable features

of this mode of disposal, it is obvious that the'
occupants of stores on tho ground and offices in the

I second story of adjacent buildings will have good
1 reason to complain of the obstruction of light and
! air from which they will.suffer while this huge

structure remains in place (which 'will doubtless
be for many months), to say nothing of the clouds
of dust and dirt to which they will be treated
whenever the fall zephyrs sweep over the structure;
pedestrians crossing the street at this point, pas-
sengers entering and leaving cars and drivers of
vehicles of all kinds will not enjoy the dirt which
will sift through the roof on dry days, nor the
muddy water with which they will be sprinkled
when It rains, but these things might be endured
with New-Yorkers' characteristic equanimity if
there was no better plan to propose.

There is such a plan. Ifan apparatus which has
been devised by a thoroughly competent engineer,
and which, if added to the equipment of tho sub-
way contractor, will render the "wooden tunnel"
entirely unnecessary, is Installed, all that will be
required la a shaft to the opening in the street
(the opening can be on the side street and not in
Broadway at all) 6 by 8 feet, or a little less in size,
communicating with the excavation below.

In the shaft will be placed the supports for the
apparatus, and all that appears above tho surface
of the street will be the framework inside the
opening and the compact machine at its top, with

an electric motor to drive it, all under the control
of one man on the upper landing above the street.
The framework at the street level can be boarded
in, thus absolutely preventing any one from falling
into tho excavation either by night or day.

Small cars can be run on a track laid on the
bottom of the excavation and leading to the foot
of the shaft. Here the two hoisting cables are at-
tached to tho body of the car and cither the car
body or the entire car is hoisted quickly to the

jautomatic dumping head at the top of the sup-
porting timbers, where It is finally held in place
while it Is completely inverted and tha contents
discharged into an ordinary dirt cart, which drives
up the street and under tha end of the chute for
its load.

The cart at once drives off, the machine turns
the car back to its normal position and swiftly
lowers it again to the track on which it is run off,
while a full car takes its pl&ce to be hoisted anddumped In turn, all the street traffic going onmeanwhile uninterruptedly, the carts driving up
lor their loads, for which they lose no tin* inwaiting. There will be no spilling of half the
contents of a swaying bucket into the street, nodanger of breaking or fallingbooms, and none of
the annoyances Incident to tho "wooden tunnel"plan.

Loenlly considered, the. loading shaft could beplaced at Broadway and Fulton-st.. the carts being
driven either east or west on that street, or coming
up and .turning, without crossing Broadway, Ifthatplan was found better. The street obstruction
would consist only of the opening in the sidewalkon \u25a0 side street "6 feet by 8 feet, as stated. The
discharging chute would be high enough at the
lowest point to permit wagons to pass under it.while the carts which are loaded by it drive away
Instantly, leaving a clean street behind them.

Provision can also be made for utilising this ap-
paratus In conveying material to the subway, but
that need not be considered here, as Ido not wish
to ask you for too much space for this letter. I
offer this as my contribution to the much dis-
cussed question which is now agitating the puD-
llc In general, and Broadway property owners and
mercnants in particular.

HARRIS H. HATDEN.
No. 55 Pine-st, Manhattan, Aug. 19, 1903.

Mr. Hue. assistant to William Barclay Parsons,
chief engineer of the Rapid Transit Subway Road,

was shown this communication by a Tribune re-
porter yesterday. Mr. Rue said ho thought
that tho system adopted by the contractors was
better than any other proposed He said that it

was not impossible to prevent the temporary root
from leaking in rainy weather. While some dust
might fly around. it was Impossible, said Mr.Rue,
by any system, to have digging without dust, tie
pointed out that the chief point to be considered
was the blocking of th< city's street! by cart3.
On account of Fulton-st. "s particularly congested
condition .t was not practicable to have carts In
that street in tha daytime. By the temporary roof
method this would be avoided. Tho plan to bo
adopted in Broadway, so far as excavating was ;

Concerned, would bo on the same lines as that
which ha been followed In Park Row, opposite

"tho Postoffice.

His Lawyer Declares Story of An-

other Disappearance False.
According to Stephen M. Hoye. counsel for

Mrs. John L. Russell, wife of the ex-secretary

and treasurer of the Joui neay & ISurnharn Com-
pany, whose disappearance from his home. No.
UK) Lincoln Place, Brooklyn, caused somewhat

of a sensation several weeks ago, Mr. Russell is
again missing. Mr.Hoye says that this last dis-
appearance is to avoid being oerved with the
papers in three suits which, according to the
lawyer, Mrs. Russell has broug'.H' against her

husband. The lawyer says that she charges him
with desertion, and is preparing to bring a suit

for separation. She is also about to bring nn-
other action to have the transfer of a mortgage

from Russell to Journeay &Burnhnm set aside,

on the ground that it was fraudulent. Mr. Hoye

says that men in his employ have been looking

for Russell in vain for more than a week.
B. W. J. Fox, counsel for Mr. Russell, says

that the talk that his client has run away 19 the

sheerest nonsense, and that Mr. Russell i3anx-

ious to get a legal separation from his wife. It

seems that after he returned from Milledgeville,

Ga., a tremendous fuss having been made about

his absence, Mr. Russell and his wife talked

over an agreement of separation. Mr. Fox and
her former counsel drew up an agreement, con-
cerning which the former said yesterday:

"Mrs. Russell agreed to sign the agreement,

but when it was .submitted to her she went into

a rage and said she would make Russell live
wilh her Whether be wanted to or not. She said
she could get irore out of him by goins into the
courts. The agreement was very generous in
terms."

Mr. Fox says that his client has gone East to
put his daughter in school, and is in his right
mind and perfectly able to care for himself.
The daughter referred to is one by Mr.Russell's
first wife.

Mrs. Russell refused to be seen last night.

PLAN TO OBVIATE DIRT.

cannot look for perfection In conditions made by
millions of different persons. When we consider
that either from negteci. or inability, or both, our
own laws are violated under our very eyes, what
right have we to condemn others?

After the war which terminated In the spilling
of the hordes of negroes on th« country the South
wan left destitute. Conditions there were changed
completely, and by themseives the atrunia tor
the Southerners would have been a heartbreaking
task. In addition to all their other misfortunes,
they were saddled with negroes who had been
their slaves and told to resoect them as equals.
The natural lastnaoa of the race, coupled with ig-
norance, threw upon the white people a burden
the weight of which has never been universally
recognised. The filth and squalor in which some
of them live in appalling. The few we >»\u25a0•• in the
North and those of When v.-<- read in the Bout*
who have accomplished something make a per*
centage of tho total number too Insigniflrant to
mention. No unaccustomed mind can grasp a sit-
uation such as is at tho very doors of the South-
erners we are so frte to condemn. So lons as the
intolerable conditions exist crimes will continue,
and no law in th* universe will prevent them. It
Is safe to «ay that If depredations in th« South
affect us in tho North, they have an effect a thou-
•and times stronger on those in the South.

For the admirable work already done by the
Southern m n and women too much praise cannot
be given. That the genera] condition of the negro
has advanced is a matter of record; that this ad-
vancement Is due almost entirely to the effort! of
Southerner* is undisputed history. We cannot
"leave them"— as some of ,mr neiprnbors suggest—
';iwork o'lt their own ends alone." We can.
however, leave our condemnation behind, and in an
unselfish spirit of loyalty to duty and our Hag
gr-isp with them the enormous problem we set ror
ourselves to solve. We can join with them as trie
brothers we are, and by our united efforts, com-
bined for the one purpose, we can uplift the rabble
wo call our equals, and by educating their minds
instil in them the knowledge and respect for mo-
rality which is the bedrock of ambition and hope,
and with whl"h will come love of and obedience
to law and order. CHARL.E3 E. SCHOV. Jr.

East Orange. N. J.. Aug. 18. 1303.

SOME LYNCHING STATISTICS.

LETTERS TO TIIE EDITOR.DENIES RUSSELL FLED.
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PIES TRYING TO SAVE BOY
Continued from flrat pace.

RUNAWAY FREIGHT CARS.

For a time the situation was critical, as the
Central had no engines to run the passenger

trains scheduled to leave here every half hour
during the rush hours of the morning. The
situation was speedily relieved by the prompt

action of the railroad officials in sending en-
gines here from Jersey City. It required the
Central's big derrick and a large force of men
all day to clear up the wreck.

Daxh Dozen Incline and Smash En-

gines in Pit.
Bomerville, N. J. f Aug. 21 (Special).— Four

freight cars, loaded with mine rock, which were
being sidetracked near the New-Jersey Central
Railroad station this morning, got beyond th?

control of the train crew and ran down a Bleep

Incline. At the bottom of the incline was an
engine pit in which eight of the Central's fast
passenger engines were standing. The runaway

cars crossed! the turntable and dashed into the
engines. One of the engines was demolished
feed others were damaged, and the ore cars were
piled op In the pit in a manner that imprisoned
the engines.

DANCED WITHIRON DUKE.

Koto Woman Dies in Brooklyn
—

Knew Children ofDon Carlos, Too.
lane Anna Longland, who as a child danced

with the Duke of Wellington, who saw the cor-
onation of Queen Victoria and was friendly with
th? children of Don Carlos, the pretender to the
Spanish throne, died yesterday at the home of
her nn DM lira,Florence Rogers and Mrs. Annie
Cunningham, No. 397 Putnam-ave., Brooklyn.

She was nearly ninety-four years old, having

been born in London, England, in October, 1810.
Her father was an interpreter in the royal Davy.

The children of Don Carles lived in his home for
some time, while. he acted as their tutor. Shire
ihe death of her husband, twenty years jigo,
Mrs. Longlund had lived i:iBrooklyn.

BOY FAILS TO SAVE HER.

HisStepmother Drinks Acid
—

HeIs-
Burned Trying to Stop Suicide.

Waller Morcpu, the young stepson of Mrs.
Emily Davey, Etrujjgled with her late yesterday
afternoOn in an attempt to frustrate her de-ter-

mination to drink the contents of 4 bottle of• f.rbolic acid at Lhefr home, No. I'4S R-M<l-ave.,
Brooklyn- Part of the acid fell upon his hands,
burr/ing them badly, but the woman succeeded
in CrraUowlns enough t-» cause her death before
the arrival of sn ambulance surgeon.

Mrs. Davcy had been despondent for »-orne
time on account of ii" health. About 5 o'clock

\u25bahe kissed Walter and went Into the dining
1-oom, closing the door.

The boy. suspecting that something: was wrong,
followed his stepmother and s;iw her lifting a
bottle to her lips, lie sprang forward and
taught her hards. Th- re was a struggle, during
which the acid fell upon their hands. This
caused the boy to release his hold, and Mrs.
Davey th- swallowed the remainder of the
tcid.

TBAMP CATCHER SHOT AGAIN.

Two Bullets in Detective Frawley This Time,
but They Are Extracted.

Trenton. X. J.. Aug. :i.—Detective Dennis Fraw-
ley, of the Pennsylvania Railroad, started out to-
r.:£bt to find Harry Voting, a colored mar:, who
earlier In the day had put two bullets into the
detective while the latter was trying to arrest him
is a trespasser en the railroad property. Frawley
was Joined by other detectives *er.t here by the
railroad, and it is beiieved the negro is in hiding
cbout the Interstate Kalr grounds.

J'rawley is known throughout this section as a
tramp catcher, having arrested in his time about
three thousand trsmps. Ho has been shot fre-
quently, the last time being less than three months
u^'j. One of the bullets to-day took effect in Fraw-
Zry'rn aim and i:•\u25a0•. other in his side. The bullets
wr.re extracted at St. Francis's Hospital

What He Wrote to Monsignor DoiM
Shortly Before His Death.

TO tho Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Icannot understanJ why my d-ar old fries*

Noah Brooks i» represented as having Uiei a tf

cluse and ;i hypochondriac. He was a recl'-ise. •*
any man is who suffers from increasing catarrt
and nervous prostration. Ispent three delis^tW
days with him in Castlne last summer. acU a*ur
and before hi- distressing coughing spelts, *!>•*
ho almost coughed his head off, he. was the sas*
delightful companion he always had teen. *•**
patience was wonderful, and during hIJ years cf

invalulism I htarU a murmur escape his 11?*-
Hl3 spirits lasted to the tot and there could •»!•
better proof of this than the Internal e\i<ltnco *\u25a0

forded by the last lettrr received by me frtra hiss.
lUted Fuaadcr.a. July IS. which was sent to C» 1»
London, and, arriving after Ileft, waa forward**
to mo from there. It was dictated— the flr»t ona to

me ho could not write himself—and sig-ei "2*o4*
liruoks."
In It ho says: "You have probably wondered

whyIhave not written btfore now. but tie tut
is the weather has been so hot, ar.d Inave *•*
BCTera] bad setbacks, sj that Ihave not had spun*
enough to write. Ia:n in hopes that whea If"*
used to i;..- dry hat Ishall not b<» quite so fee-
ble. . . . You will he in the thick of tt* new*
about the Fop« aa ion* as you ure in i:"ro^:*r*
will be tempted t.» go to Kome when tie woss»

Surely. th«r« is no raetanchnJia or hypocfc^r.dr!»
then-, "but the hop* that tarings eternal in i-»

human breast. They m-.Jst hay« been hWD!. W*
last wor.ls that tell from his lip*. !«« V!l«*n
California in pursuit of health, as he bad «*•»
son- before, but th.- liseaso from which ne «-•
tVnd Kra.'uaily Increased, and he hax to is«B»
own words, tinally surrendered, to th« 1033 *«»

grief of all who knew him and loved him. f-r ib»

one was a necessary concomitant *J '..
Newark. N. J . Aug. 2. 1902. G.11. AN*

NOAH BROOKS NOT A RECLUSL

Tribune Header Thinks More Attention
Should Be Paid toProper Selection.

To th» Editor of The Trlbur.?.
Sir: Your studies In worship music in New-Terieare doubtless an Inspiration to musical reader*

everywhere. Aa one much Interested. Iwould Ilk*
to express an appreciation of the fitness of boys'
voices for its performance. The character of boys"
voices universally appears to be clear and pur«
rather than especially powerful or emotional. Ther«
is a certain dignity of tone, born of Innocence and
beauty. which suggests pure thoughts an4seems
particularly suitable for voicing religious worship.

The more dramatic singing of adult sopranos
seems to call attention to the personality and clev-
erness of the performers, causing entire congrega-
tions to turn around In their seal in order to set
the gallery choirs. Surely worship music \u25a0, best
objective, not subjective, and boys' pure, soft voice*.
singing praise and prayer. lead people \u25a0 tacughta
upward effectively.

Each year witnesses an increase in tie number
of those churohes which have come to rely upon
boys to lead the devctlonal music, not only among
the Episcopalians, but also In the Methodist and
other evangelistic bodies.
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